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Abstract 
 
 With more and more multimedia applications on 
the Internet, such as IPTV, bandwidth becomes a vital 
bottleneck for the booming of large scale Internet 
based multimedia applications. Network coding is 
recently proposed to take advantage to use network 
bandwidth efficiently. In this paper, we focus on 
massive multimedia data, e.g. IPTV programs, 
transportation in peer-to-peer networks with network 
coding. By through study of networking coding, we 
pointed out that the prerequisites of bandwidth saving 
of network coding are: 1) one information source with 
a number of concurrent receivers, or 2) information 
pieces cached at intermediate nodes. We further proof 
that network coding can not gain bandwidth saving at 
immediate connections to a receiver end; As a result, 
we propose a novel model for IPTV data 
transportation in unstructured peer-to-peer networks 
with network coding. Our preliminary simulations 
show that the proposed architecture works very well.  
 
1. Introduction 
 
Multimedia applications are booming in the Internet, 
and there is a critical challenge for utility of current 
available Internet bandwidth. For example, TV over 
Internet Protocol (IPTV in short) [8] is an emerging 
and inevitable trend of the TV industry in the near 
future, which is to deliver digital television programs 
via the widely connected world wide web facilities. 
IPTV allows people to customize their own TV 
programs and fit the programs into their personal 
timetables.  However, availability of network 
bandwidth becomes a bottleneck for the booming of 
TV over Internet. The current intermediate nodes, e.g. 
routers, in the Internet provide very limited efforts to 
improve the bandwidth efficiency 
The recently industry efforts on content distribution 
networks (CDN) [4], [16] is an applicable solution for 
the challenge. In CDN, the content of different 
applications is distributed to different local domains 
before the possible requests are issued. It is obvious 
that CDN reduces the pressure of bandwidth 
utilization, however, there are two critical problems in 
CDN: prediction of the possible requests and challenge 
of storage space for the CDN servers. One applicable 
solution for the challenges is applying peer-to-peer 
networks [13].  It is a breakthrough of the traditional 
client server model, and completely distributes the 
resources and services, therefore, it has a very strong 
scalability and high performance. There are a number 
of very successful killer applications are based on p2p 
systems, For example, the Skype,  a p2p based high 
quality global voice over IP service.  Currently, p2p 
network is the best choice for IPTV, and there are 
some applications, such as, www.pplive.com. Based 
on CDN, we have a number of replicas of one file in 
the Internet, therefore, parallel downloading [2], [3], 
[14] is a nature way to conduct data transportation. [2] 
researched the multi-server continuous media 
documents delivery over the Internet. It proposed a 
mechanism to delivery different parts of a desired 
media file to a client from different instalments, 
therefore, the delay of client waiting time will be 
minimised.  
The advantage of parallel downloading is that it can 
dramatically reduce the waiting time of a specific user, 
although there are arguments [10], [15] about the 
performance if all the nodes apply parallel 
downloading strategy concurrently in a system. 
However, CDN transfer the challenge on network 
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bandwidth to the challenge on intermediate nodes’ 
storage capabilities. 
Network coding [1] is proposed for using the network 
bandwidth efficiently. The observation is that the 
current intermediate network nodes, e.g. routers, only 
receive packets and then forward them to the down 
stream without any processing on the message itself. 
The principle is if routers compress messages that they 
received from the up streams and then forward them to 
the next nodes, then the utility of bandwidth will be 
dramatically improved. Previous papers [1], [6] 
showed that network coding does gain bandwidth 
saving in theory. Furthermore, researcher in Microsoft 
[7] implemented a prototype, Avalanche, with network 
coding for large scale content distribution systems, the 
experiments showed that applying network coding 
incurs little overhead in terms of CPU processing and 
I/O  activity, however, it results in smooth and fast 
downloads. 
Network coding can also improve the reliability for 
IPTV content delivery as well, because there are 
redundant replicas of information pieces distributed at 
intermediate nodes.  We give a very simple example 
for the benefits of network coding below. 
 
Receiver 1 
Intermediate nodes 
Receivers 
Sources S (x1, x2, x3) 
21 xx ⊕  2x  
321 xxx ⊕⊕  
32 xx ⊕  
Receiver 2 
 
Figure 1. An example for network coding application 
 
In Figure 1, the IPTV content is dissected into three 
segments evenly, 321 ,, xxx , the coding function is 
XOR, and we use |x| to denote the length of message x, 
therefore,  
3,2,13,2,13,2,1|,||||| ===⊕⊕=⊕= kandjixxxxxx kjijii  
Shown as in Figure 1, the segments are coded and 
distributed in the intermediate nodes, a receiver can 
download the encoded segments, and reconstruct the 
original message 321 ,, xxx based on the encoded 
segments. 
We suppose, every edge in Figure 1 is equivalent, and 
the bandwidth cost for each edge for one message xi is 
1. Without coding, the cost of one receiver is 6 (3+3), 
and 12 for two receivers, however, with coding, the 
cost of two receivers is 10 (4+3+3) < 12. More over, it 
is more reliable for content delivery with coding than 
that without coding, e.g. receiver 1 can download the 
message from 
321221 ,, xxxxxx ⊕⊕⊕  or 
32121 ,, xxxxx ⊕⊕  or 323212 ,, xxxxxx ⊕⊕⊕ . 
Namely, the system is more reliable with network 
coding 
The rest of this paper is organised as follows: section 2 
touches the related work and analyse network coding 
mechanism. A novel model for massive multimedia 
data transportation in p2p networks is proposed in 
section 3 based on the analysis in the previous section. 
The simulations are discussed in section 4. Finally, 
section 5 summarises the paper, and presents the future 
work. 
 
2. Related Work and Analysis 
 
Network coding first proposed in 2000 [1], it is a new 
mechanism in order to improve the throughput 
utilization of a given network. The principle behind 
network coding is allow the intermediate nodes, e.g. 
routers, to encode packets. As we know, the current 
routers only receive packets and then forward them 
without any operations on the message in the packets. 
An overview of network coding and a discussion of the 
potentials are given in paper [6]. Linear network 
coding has been explored a lot [5] , [11], [12].  
First of all, we examine the mechanism for network 
coding. In a directed network ),( vuG , u is the set of 
vertex, and v represents the links in the graph. There is 
a source node s, and d )1( ≥d receivers in set T, 
Ts∉ , T is the set of end nodes. The information to 
be delivered from the source node is r independent 
discrete random segments ,,...,, 21 rXXX The output 
segments at a receiver node β  are denoted as 
).,( iZ β Edge l  carries the segment )(lY . 
For multicast on a network with link delays, the 
receivers have to possess storage capability, although 
memoryless operation suffices at all other nodes. The 
corresponding linear coding equations are as follows 
[9]. 
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Where vlhead =)( means directed edge l points to 
vertex v; μ represents the memory required; 
''
,
'
,,
'
, ,, uiui lljlji bandbfa ββ are coefficients of a 
specific coding network. An illustration of the coding 
at an intermediate node is shown in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2: Illustration of linear coding at an intermediate node 
 
In Figure 2, ),,...,0( riX i ≤= μμ are the 
information that have been stored at node v so far. 
3,23,13,1 , fandfa are coefficients of the local 
coding. 
From the system point of view, the whole coding 
network can be viewed as a transfer 
matrix ),,( BFAM β . This matrix bridges the input 
vector of source information ],...,,[ 21 rXXX  and the 
corresponding output vector ],...,,[ ,2,1, rZZZ βββ at one 
receiver node β : 
],...,,[ 21 rXXX ),,( BFAM β = ],...,,[ ,2,1, rZZZ βββ         (3) 
Where A related with the outgoing links of the source 
s, B related with the incoming links to the receiver 
node β , and F related with the sub-graph between the 
source s and the receiver β , in each intermediate node, 
the coding of the intermediate node is given by 
equation (1) and (2). 
The essential problem here is how can we decide the 
transfer matrix ),,( BFAM β , and then we can 
reconstruct the original information 
],...,,[ 21 rXXX from ],...,,[ ,2,1, rZZZ βββ , and the 
coding on the information further reduces network 
bandwidth consumption and improves the network 
throughput and performance. 
Previous papers have proofed that there exist 
bandwidth saving using network coded. However, the 
prerequisites are: 
z One information source, at least two concurrent 
receivers for instant information delivery 
z An loose condition for benefit from network 
coding in terms of bandwidth saving is the 
intermediate nodes hold message pieces as long 
as possible for non-concurrent receivers 
We use )( ie xB  to donate the bandwidth cost of 
transporting information ix  on edge e. Therefore, the 
following holds 
kjandkijixxBxxBxBe kiejiei ≠≠≠⊕⊕=⊕= ,,),...()()(
   (4) 
Lemma 1. For any given receiver, at the immediate 
incoming links to the receiver, the least bandwidth 
consumption is rixBr ie ,..,2,1),( =⋅  in order 
to reconstruct the original message 
],...,,[ 21 rxxxX = . 
Proof We suppose that for a given receiver, there are m 
incoming paths, e1, e2 ,… em, then, 
∑= m eeee xBXB im 1 '...,, )()(,21  
x′ is the encoded message from rxxx ,...,, 21  
Step 1. When h=2, then ],[ 21 xxX = . In order to 
obtain the original message X, we have to receive at 
least 2 elements from set ),,{ 2121 xxxx ⊕ . For each 
of the encoded message, the bandwidth consumption is 
2,1),( ' == ixBC
ie
. Therefore CXB ee 2)(,21 , ≥ .  
Lemma 1 holds 
Step 2. Suppose lemma 1 holds when r=n-1, then 
CnxxxB neee m )1(),...,,( 121...,, ,21 −≥−  
Step 3, when h=n, then 
nCCCn
xBxxxBxxxxB neeeneeenneee mmm
=+−≥
+= −−
)1(
)(),...,,(),,...,,( ...,,121...,,121...,, ,21,21,21
Lemma 1 holds 
 
In another word, at the last hop to a receiver, there is 
no bandwidth saving for any piece of message. 
From Lemma 1, we can conclude that network coding 
gains no bandwidth saving at the last hops to the end 
receiver. However, it is obviously, the performance of 
file downloading is improved around h times. 
 
Lemma 2. A message ],...,,[ 21 rxxxX =  is 
transported and encoded by networks, and 
),...,,( 21 nZZZ  is the full list of the possible encoded 
schema for a receiver β . In order to reconstruct the 
original message X, receiver β  only needs any subset 
of ),...,,( 21 nZZZ with r different elements.  
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Proof Without loss generality, 
rixcxcxcZ rijijiji r ,...,2,1...21 21 =+++=   
Once we have r different packets, therefore, we have 
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 is r, 
therefore, we can obtain vector ],...,,[ 21 rxxxX = .  As 
a result, lemma 2 holds. 
 
 
3. A Model for IPTV Data Transportation 
 
There are two categories of p2p networks: structured 
and unstructured p2p. In the structured p2p networks, 
there is a logical structure among peers, therefore, the 
performance of the structured p2p networks is better 
than that of unstructured p2p networks. IPTV is a real 
time system, and it possesses a strict requirement in 
terms of delay, hence, the structured architecture is 
chosen in our proposal. 
In order to reduce the network traffic and meet the 
criteria of IPTV performance, we organise the peers 
into clusters in terms of geography. A cluster head is 
selected for each cluster, which acts as a temporary 
storage space for local peers. We name the cluster head 
as corepeer in the context of this paper. The selection 
of a corepeer depends on two factors: large storage 
capability and bandwidth availability to the other 
peers. 
We manage the IPTV p2p networks in three layers: the 
receiver layer; the storage layer; and the source layer. 
All the peers, corepeers and the sources are physically 
connected. The peers are distributed in the Internet. 
The corepeers establish a logical layer, the corepeer 
layer or storage layer. In a word, all the nodes in the 
IPTV p2p network are connected together physically, 
and they are organised in a tree architecture logically, 
shown as below. 
 
Storage 
 Layer 
Receiver 
 Layer 
Corepeers 
Peers 
IPTV Source Source 
 Layer 
 
Figure 3. the three layer p2p network architecture for IPTV   
  
 
3.1 Content distribution  
Once an IPTV program is available, the source node 
evenly dissects the file into r segments, 
rxxx ,...,, 21 . 
Once there is a request for the file, the r segment 
rxxx ,...,, 21  will be transported to corepeers via the 
outgoing links of source node S in turn. For a segment 
ix , it may encounter any segment 'jx ,which is a 
combination of a subset of 
rxxx ,...,, 21 , on the way to 
a corepeer. The segments will be encoded according to 
formula (1) and (2).  
Encoded message segment '
jx
will be hold in storage 
space once it arrives a corepeer. '
jx will stay in the 
corepeer as long as it can. Because of the limitation of 
storage capacity, '
jx will be replaced according to 
specific rules, such as first in first out.  
 
3.2 Information Retrieval 
 
Once an IPTV receiver issues a request for a specific 
TV program, an information retrieval procedure starts. 
We use a crawl agent for message segments retrieval. 
According to lemma 2, we only need a r subset of 
),...,,( 21 nZZZ  to reconstruct the original message X. 
the agent goes through the corepeers one after another 
to search for the related message segments or their 
combinations. If one suitable element is founded at a 
corepeer, then starts to download the element, at the 
same time, the agent moves to next corepeer. We set 
an up boundary, N, for the retrieval at the corepeer 
layer, if the agent can not obtain r different elements 
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after N corepeers, then it will redirect the query to the 
source node S for the remaining elements. 
The algorithm is listed as follow 
 
}...,{ ,21 rxxxX =  
},...,2,1,{' rixofnconbinatioanyX i ==  
}{nullPL ==  
when )( Ni ≤    
//N is the up boundary of retrieval 
steps in corepeer layer 
{// search any message segment of 
X at corepeer i  
    )]([ ')( XqcorepeerP i=   
if )( LPornullP ∈=  },{ continuei ++ ; 
              else 
                 {   downloading(P); 
                     PLL += ; 
                      if ))(( rLlength =   
{ break}; } 
//a client does not have r different 
element during the N round 
// retrieval at corepeer layer then 
it downloads the rest of the  
//message segments from the source 
node S 
  If ))(( rLlength p  
     { LXP −=  
        downloading(P) } 
      
 
4. Simulations 
 
Preliminary simulations have been conducted for the 
proposed model for multimedia data transportation in 
peer-to-peer networks with network coding. In the 
simulations, transportation delay is used as a metric for 
the different cases.   
We first examine the transportation delay for four files, 
whose file lengths are 1, 2, 4 and 8 respectively. For 
each file, we either use one path to transfer the file or 
2, 4, 8 or 16 paths to do parallel downloading. The 
result is shown as Figure 4. We found that parallel path 
downloading achieves a much better performance than 
that of single path downloading. When there are 16 
paths, for different file length, the variation of 
transportation delay is very limited. It is a great feature 
for data transportation of IPTV files.  
0
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Figure 4. Transportation delay vs file length using parallel 
downloading 
 
Because of the limitation of storage capacity, the 
encoded message segments can not be hold at one 
corepeer for a long period, therefore, some message 
segments may miss from the corepeers, we name this 
as segment missing. Figure 5 shows the transportation 
delay versus missing rate. The simulation indicates that 
missing rate has slight impact on the variation of 
transportation delay. 
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Figure 5. Transportation delay vs missing rate for different 
length of files 
 
More simulations about the proposed model will be 
conducted in the near future. 
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5. Summary and Future Work 
 
In this paper, we point out explosively that gaining 
network bandwidth saving using network coding 
depends on either one source versus multiple receivers, 
or store message segments at intermediate nodes. We 
proved that at the last connects to a receiver, there is no 
bandwidth gain with network coding, further more, in 
order to reconstruct the original message 
rxxx ,...,, 21 , we proved that a receiver needs only 
receive r different elements of the random combination 
of rxxx ,...,, 21 . Based on the analysis, we proposed a 
model for IPTV data transportation in peer-to-peer 
network with network coding. Preliminary simulations 
indicated that the proposed model works very well in 
terms of massive multimedia data transportation. The 
cases for multiple different information sources and 
large number of receivers scenario will be explored as 
the future work. Moreover, comprehensive simulations 
will be conducted in the near future. 
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